List of Sixty Men Contains Many Pre-the work yesterday, and the Freshman teams reported yesterday. Among these were P. E. McNally, for two seasons, and C. M. Mische, for three seasons. Many of the larger high schools are also represented. PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY 15, 1910

Mr. George Wharton Pepper, '85 C, prominent lawyer and editor of the Pennsylvania... unqualified applause. The announcement of young Wilson's effort by the largest crowd that has attended so far, and his work was resound the most enthusiastic and unqualified applause. Mendelssohn's Piano Concerto in G major was the vehicle selected for the concert... to re-examine the entire situation. Both of these qualities are deucedly at Wilson's command. Lastly, there was a short bit of nocturne—embraces which he showed at first, he revealed all through the Adagio, and was confronte... the picture plane, and the beautiful increasing tension of the climax of the movement. The present season, most noted for their technical perfection, who not only with firmness and decision all the lines of the violin, but sanction the... which the running chords were made subservient to the various instrumental and vocal effects. The chorus and orchestra; it was played with a deft lightness that kept the audience interested. At its resonant conclusion, the clapping and singing of the audience was unreserved. Wilson returned several times to passages from both the piano, electrifying the audience... the need of the university, to-day and to-morrow. A call should be made to show one production, and was played with good effect. The last and most memorable years, a remarkable musical judgment.

Sophomore Picture. The annual photograph of the Sophomore Class will be taken on the Idylburg....

Crews Wanted to Try Out for Editorial Board of The Pennsylvania. The 66th Degree of The Pennsylvania Issues its call for candidates for the Editorial Board of The Pennsylvania. Freshmen are especially urged to report... at 1:15 to-day and to-morrow. This is just as true, and we fancy that our rivals are able to draw, I have no doubt, a monster turnout. THOMAS BAILIFF. Member of last Time. "Pennsylvania needs men for the crew this year more than ever before. There are many men in college who do not care to be because they think that previous rowing experience is not necessary, and they will not accept, if he makes up his mind to do so. In fact, many if not most of these men have never had an hour in their hands before they first heard the call to row. In the case of men trying for the 'Varsity' crew it may be said that there is no..." It is especially regreted that a large number of our graduates have left us today, as from this number not only in the University, but in the Bar, has been enrolled. There are several vacancies in the list of candidates already on file.

Mr. Pepper is the author of numerous valuable works and notes on legal subjects. CALL FOR CANDIDATES.
OUT FOR THE CREW!

This is a momentous day in the history of notre to Pennsylvania Institution. The number of the crew is always to be noted among students. This arises from lack of inferior want to proceed. And from a strong tendency to endure whatever the authorities shall desire as little as possible. This endurance is considerable and never intentionally abandoned for our own interest. But if conditions have been imposed upon us we consider as unjust, we can expect no redress until the proper representative is made acquainted with our grievances. Compulsory gymnastics is forced upon the students long enough for us to fully recognize its merits or defects. A thorough training is over-the-rather than precedent.

The dress suit season is on. Ours are the most up-to-date.
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PLAY AT PRINCETON TO-NIGHT
Pennsylvania to Brave Tigers’ Claws for Second Time This Season—Red and Blue Second in Standing.

Pennsylvania meets Princeton tonight for the second time this season on the latter’s home ground, and an interesting contest is anticipated, as both teams have been going about the same pace in the two weeks that have elapsed. In their first meeting, which was early last month, the Tigers won by a score of 13-11. In that game, both teams had their best efforts, and so it is hard to predict the outcome of this latter contest. The College of the City of New York has defeated both teams within the last two weeks, Pennsylvania being defeated by a score of 27 to 19 while Princeton bowed to their fast playing, last Saturday, to the tune of 31 to 20, which even during pretty good weather, is surprising.

Captain McNeil will be unable to accompany the team today, and is likely to be confined to his bed all of the week, which makes the chances of his playing against Yale on Friday rather slim. Otherwise, the men will line up as they did against Columbia, and if they play with the same spirit that characterized their work in that game, combined with better team work, the Tigers will have a hard nut to crack. Following is the probable lineup of Pennsylvania: Petre, quarterback; Grigsby, center; Jennings, end; Sime, center; Clark, end; Fowlkes, guard; Warner, fullback; Beller, substitute; Stiles, halfback; Fower, substitute; Powell and Totman.

By defeating Pennsylvania decisively by Saturday night, Columbia took a clear lead over all other members of the “Big Four Club,” and established a good chance of closing the season with a clean record, having already won four games. The Red and Blue come second with two victories and one defeat, and at best can but hope for a tie, which means that they would win all of their remaining games.

This week should be a hard one for all the teams. Twilight Pennsylvania and Columbia meet Princeton and Yale respectively, and Friday Pennsylvania again plays Yale, where it allows a good chance for some sparks in the present standing, which follows:

Pennsylvania..................Lost P.C. Columbia.................. 4 0 1000 Pennsylvania.................. 2 2 333 Yale.................. 1 3 333 Princeton.................. 2 2 4 0 1000

NOTICES

It is imperative that all Orchids tickets be sold for today between 1 and 2 o'clock, in Logan Hall.

There will be an important meeting of the Combined Men’s Clubs at night, at 7 o’clock, in Logan Hall.

A meeting of the Junior Class of the College Department will be held at 1 o’clock tomorrow, in Room 201, College Hall.

Meeting of the Freshman Class Pipe Committee, in the Corner, College Hall, today at 1 o’clock. Bring the money that has been collected.

Dr. McKenzie Presents Medalion. Dr. R. T. Tall McKenzie, Director of the Department of Physical Education, has presented to the Library a reduced bronze replica of the large medalion entrusted by himself, in Medical Hall, which was unveiled November 1, 1909. Upon the face of the medal are the words: “To commemorate the laying of the cornerstone of the College of the University of Pennsylvania, November 1, 1917.”

Chas. R. Strecker
905 Walnut Street

Suites $25 to $50.
Tuxedo Suites $30 to $50.

Overcoats $25 to $40
Full Dress Suits $30 to $60

We are the recognized Headquarters for College, Literary and Professional People. You are cordially invited to make us your address. Write for our special College rates.

THOMAS FERN
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVE STYLES FOR COLLEGE MEN AT MODERATE PRICES

Atlantic City, N. J.
AMERICAN’S GREATEST AND MOST POPULAR
FOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE.
Particularly attractive during winter and spring months. climate superior to that of any other Atlantic City Resort. Every one of the 300 rooms, with bath, and every suite are fitted
with heated rooms.

Modern High-Class Homelike
Excellent Table and Service

Wooded location. Center of all attractions. Exceptionally well equipped for the comfort of the 
health resorts. Rooms for ladies and single men. Rooms $3.50 to $7.50.

Mr. K. B. K. Patent Pipe Co.

A. C. CARRUTH, Owner and Prop.

Nicotine, Tar and Tobacco absorbed by removing wad in base of bowl. No parts to get out of order. Complete, with 25 wads, by mail, postage prepaid. First quality French Briar, Curved Stem, $1.25, Straight, $1.50.

K. K. K. PATENT PIPE CO.

J. K. STONE, 53 TOWER

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.

University Text-Books

Both NEW and SECOND-
Hand for
All Departments

TO BE HAD AT
McVeigh’s Book-Store
1226 Arch Street

THE COMMONWEALTH TITLE
INSURANCE AND TRUST
COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $2,100,000
19th Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

W. W. MCCAUSLAND & SONS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Locksmithing and Bell Hangers
3467 Market Street
Keystone: West 48 8 D
Bell: Franklin 1397 A

E. A. WRIGHT
College
Engraver, Printer and Stationer
110 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Concert announcements, Invitations, Programs and Programs, Menus, Fraternity Insects and Stationery, Class Pins, Visiting Cards, Wedding Announcements and Invitations. Samples cheerfully sent on request.

Microscopes of the

Ist Class.

ALL SIZES.

MEDICAL, DENTAL, VETERINARY, SCIENTIFIC, WHARTON SCHOOL BOOKS.

Kodaks
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
GET IT AT SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES.

IN BARGAINS! IN BARGAINS! IN BARGAINS!

1101 Chestnut, Philadelphia.

La Paun 3639 Woodford Ave.

Anchor Publishing.

"Y'LL WINE TIME LEFT" SONG
1225-25 Woodford Ave.

18th Street.

Pennsylvania.

"Th' Sixty-Sixth Shoppe"
To Rent for Receptions. Weddings, any Evening Wear.

The only Proper Thing for special color desir,

Overcoats, Men's 60 up. Suits and Overcoats $15 and upward.

New LOT of POSTERs TO-DAY

University Laundry

3670 Woodland Avenue

HUSTON HALL TO-DAY

J. M. SHN & CO.
Washington, D. C.

TAILORS to Young Men

DELIVERY FOR EASTER

HARRY LEPOLO
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

1018 Walnut Street

Suits and Overcoats, $20.00 up.

Telephone: Bell: Preston 4874

Kometal: What 617 T. B. Brgley Seal Company

2027 CHESTNUT STREET.

BEGLEY BEEF COMPANY

PATRONIZE TAILOR AND IMPORTER

Keystone. West 11, D.

Two new expert Chefs. The table is up-to-date.

BELL TELEPHONE, Filbert 4150

The Roosevelt
doz. $6.00

3017 CHESTNUT STREET.

To Rent for Receptions, Weddings, Banquets and Dances.

CHARLES WILEY
caterer to university functions

3013 Woodland Avenue

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

January, 1910

1901 Semi-Annual

End of Season Sale

440. Suits to $22.

$50. Suits to $25.

$75. Suits to $30.

Reduction across the line 25 per cent.

JAMES E. MOLLOY

Maker of Men's Clothing

1431 Walnut Street

ATHLETIC ALMANAC

For 1910

EDITED BY J. E. STULLIAN

PRICE TEN CENTS

Hundreds of pictures of world's champions; all the world's amateur athletic records.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

1210 CHESTNUT STREET, PHIL.

SPALDING'S OFFICIAL

ATHLETIC ALMANAC

MEXICAN INDIAN BLANKETS

The newest thing for your Cigar, Books, Dunn, Library or Music Rooms; for Cushions, Bags, Glove Covers, Perfumes and Wall Decorations.

Genuine Color Effects - Satisfaction Guaranteed

Select your favorite background Color: Crimson, Blue, Green, White, Black

10$ 25$ 40$ 75$ 100$ 125$ 200$

The net of these goods of each shade for 32$.

Send samples, Carpets, Pencils, or Brand of Price. Order To Day. Money back if not satisfied.

MEXICAN BLANKET CO.

Philadelphia

FRIDAY'S SHOE SHINE PARLOR

PAPERS AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS

3609 WOODLAND AVENUE

Opposite the Dormitories

THE ROOSEVELT

2027 CHESTNUT STREET.

To Rent from 60

cents per month up.

We sell on terms to suit you.

We rent typewriters from 60

c per month up.

Lost—Delta Pi Kappa Fraternity pin. Return to S. V. Aldridge, Box 216

We have pledged 1100, with which to build an apartment house for the use of the university students.

The examinations in association and any Evening Wear.

Grown Hall. Owner can have same by notified.

Member of the faculty of Minnesota have pledged $10,000 with which to build an apartment house for the use of the university professors.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ROOMS AND BOARD—$5.00 per week, or single room, $1.50. Mrs. J. C. Thompson, 3147 Woodland ave.

LOST—Will the person who took the second rain coat from Dr. Francis's Chloe, Saturday, February 12, please call at 1215 Pinegrove and exchange for own?

ROOMS TO RENT—Several desirable committee at 218 E. 21st st. Those desiring special rates as well as rooms can be cited here. Enquire 218 E. 21st st.

LOST—Delta Pi Kappa Fraternity pin. Return to S. V. Aldridge, Box 216

TABLE BOARD—360 Walnut. First class table board, $1 per week. Special rates to class of twenty.

POUND—Found ten pins in front of Lo.

Room can have same by applying at Butter's office.

For Rent—Single and double rooms, with or without table board. 3322 Walnut street.

MEXICAN INDIAN BLANKETS

The newest thing for your Cigar, Books, Dunn, Library or Music Rooms; for Cushions, Bags, Glove Covers, Perfumes and Wall Decorations.

Genuine Color Effects - Satisfaction Guaranteed

Select your favorite background Color: Crimson, Blue, Green, White, Black

10$ 25$ 40$ 75$ 100$ 125$ 200$

The net of these goods of each shade for 32$.

Send samples, Carpets, Pencils, or Brand of Price. Order To Day. Money back if not satisfied.

MEXICAN BLANKET CO.